Abstract-In the recent years, de-embedding method of "open-short", and "open-thru" with dummy DUTs are mostly used for on-wafer devices. This paper shows a method, called L-2L, with two metal lines or transmission lines. One is two times the length of the other one. Based on the measurement data of two lines, PAD parasitics and scalable length model with certain width are obtained by L2L. Furthermore, the tape-out DUT numbers for the de-embedding are extremely minimized to 2. The applications for inductors by 65 nm Low-K Si-based process and 0.18 µm FSG Si-based process, and for 0.13 µm transmission lines are also shown for benchmark in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The analysis of on-wafer device characteristics is very important for RF IC designer. In the recent years, on-wafer de-embedding methods with "open-short" and "open-thru" with dummy DUTs are the most used for handling the difficult fabrication on accurate 50 ohms load [1] [2] [3] . Both methods can subtract parasitic resistance-inductance-capacitance (RLC) up to GHz level. Although they are commonly used with certain confidence level, there is still a large amount of dummy test DUTs needed to gain fairly accuracy for "open-short" [4] and TRL [5, 6] . However, many de-embedding approaches for inductors are published in recent years, such as TRL [7] and THRU model with mutual inductance calculation [8] .
In this paper, L-2L method is proposed with just two metal lines for dummy test DUTs, which has been published for transmission lines study [9, 10] . With physical scaling on metal line measurement, L2L can improve the high frequency calibration for small devices without additional parasitics. In this work, two metal lines that one is two times longer than the other are required. Parasitic RLC of probing PAD and metal lines with physical scalable equations will be calculated from L2L, separately. Finally, on wafer devices of 65 nm, 0.18 µm inductors and 0.13 µm transmission lines are taken as benchmark.
THEORY AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Theory
The L2L de-embedding method theory is based on the two metal lines with same width on the same wafer, which represents the same process condition. Fig. 1 shows the top-view of transmission line tape-out. They can be decomposed into ABCD matrix components shown in the following formula and figure. [ Based on Equations (1) and (2) shown above, we can conclude [PAD] and [Line] with the following formula.
In the Equations (3) and (4), [PAD] can be easily calculated, and its characteristics can show the real parasitic capacitance of GSG PAD, according the same process variation on the same die. Otherwise, ABCD matrix scaling method is already published [4] , which can be applied in scaling matrix of [TLine].
Measurement Results
Agilent 8510 and Agilent PNA are used for measuring from 0.2 GHz to 30 GHz and 0.2 GHz to 50 GHz, respectively. Cadence Microtech microwave GSG probes are used with LRM calibration standard procedure and also with impedance standard substrate (ISS). The probes and cables parasitics are subtracted right after the calibration procedure is finished. The measurement results are with Four different lengths of metal lines, and they are 100 µm, 200 µm, 300 µm, and 600 µm long. 100 µm and 200 µm is one set of L2L, as 300 µm and 600 µm are. Fig. 2 shows two sets of comparison results. Solid lines are for L2L calculation with GSG PAD from the other set of L2L and symbols are exactly the value from the measurement. They are all with GSG PAD. 300 µm and 600 µm metal lines are for the first setup of L2L scaling method to perform 200 µm transmission line with GSG PAD. The calculation of L2L is wellmatched 200 µm measurement itself. 100 µm and 200 µm are the other setup of L2L to extrapolate the RLC result of 300 µm metal line with GSG PAD, which has excellent agreement with the actual 300 µm measurement data with PAD. Therefore, accurate results can be calculated by L-2L method according to these consistence results.
The de-embedded results by "open-thru" and L2L can be found in Fig. 3 for one inductor with only 60 µm feed metal lines. "open-thru" is widely used for inductor de-embedding recently. The difference between raw data and intrinsic DUT after L2L de-embedding method is around 47 ∼ 50 pH. This value is very consistence with Fig. 2(a) , which shown 300 µm with 250 pH in measurement. On the other hand, solid lines are for "open-thru" de-embedding results. There are almost no difference between L2L and "open-thru" de-embedding within 20 GHz. But in much higher frequency, the THRU model, that is used in "open-thru" method, will be suffered more modeling quality issue and lose some accuracy on substrate resistance. Figure 4 : 65 µm 1P9M symmetric inductor with differential and single-ended L and Q plots, as D is for differential and SE is for single-ended. These data are measured up to 50 GHz.
Validation
One symmetric inductor by 65 nm back-end Low-K Si-based process is shown in Fig. 4 . The dimension of this small inductor is as follows: Width /spacing /turns /radius = 9 µm/3 µm/2/15 µm, with 306 µm feed metal lines.
[Ind] is the result of following ABCD matrixes after L2L de-embedding,
Another inductor case with 460 µm metal feed-lines, counted from each signal PAD, is deembedded by L2L. In Fig. 5 , the comparison is quite well between L2L de-embedded data and EM simulation result. In this paper, the process tech file of 3D EM simulator, Ansoft HFSS, was exactly the same equivalent dioxide and substrate parameters from back-end layer configuration, which dominates resonance frequency and Q value. Figure 6(a) shows the layout of CPW. Three measurements of CPW DUTs are done for 500 µm, 1000 µm, and 2000 µm. If the little discontinuity in black area is neglected in Fig. 6(b) , close data can also be found in Fig. 7 . Solid line is the results calculated from L2L with 500 µm and 1000 µm CPW lines. It matches with actual measurement of 2000 µm long CPW in inductance and resistance, and performs good benchmark for L2L. They are all compared within GSG PAD structure. 
CONCLUSIONS
L-2L de-embedding method is well examined in this paper with good accuracy, applying up to 50 GHz. Extremely minimized DUT number, just two dummy DUTs, is required and consistence results of inductors and transmission lines are shown. In addition, de-embedded inductors are well matched with the simulation of 3D EM tool, including small inductors.
